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Meets Are Scheduled
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e -The Ambassador-.
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U we mount a full sale miliewy
strive into North Vitamin. we burs
esra list Ira, and • peralbie confirmtarn with the Chinese U we win
ri our own ground we are tortoni
pointer* end social vimuurn
we pull out and let the vela Nita
'new own war. we 1111he face footSat ail the southern peninsula. of Ant.
-The Ambasiotior" a a puornam
Iii
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SOME ANSWERS NEEDED
•

CONFUSION exists since the Court of Appeals ruling
that property will be listed at 100 per cent of ita market value,
for assessment parposea
Taxpayers do not know whether the tax rate will remain,
the same, thus forcing them to pay 200 per cent more Ui taxes,"
or whether the rate will be lowered.
School boardo set the tax rate for school purpases, so tax"INItOMArr-A four-assia Republican congressionai group
boards • plane is Wellington to fly to Paris to are what
payers will want to know if they plan to lower the tax rate
gives with Ifireaell President Charles de Gaulle's attitude toor leave it asit le.
ward the U.S.. and the troubles in NATO. From left: Rep,
People want-so know rf the purpose of the new ruling is
Paul Fuidley. Ilhnots. chairman: Rep. Alexander Ptrnie,
to Increase the take In taxes, or is it designed to conform
New York; Rep. James D Martin, Alabama; Rep. Hastings
Alamachusetta,
with the law, lo alter these many years
Bow will bond issues be handled? Will the tax rate on the
hospital be the same, or will taxpayers of tne city and county
Kentucky News
sufter under crualaing taxes for six or aeven,years, rather
than the planned approximately twenty years?
Briefs
-What will happen to the watershed tax? Will it remain
the same or will it be cut oy two-thirds to render abOtti the
By United Frees talersallamal
ROLLING TOMES,'
same amount of money
FRANKFORT KY
- ConVoters and tax payers want to know the answer to the
- Are World Weir I" veterans trams for A new boolleseelles for
questions. If any judicial body in the state can render a de- illaribis so buy the new GI inbur- the state LaMar" Deparunent have
beam tie/oiled to Kina-woaciali moClabOil such as the Court Lit Appeals did, then it behoove! arra WIN sod.?
a‘ol- tes*. Inc.. Padsioalt and he Ger- Nu, The umorance
responsible goeerrueent to give some answers, and fa.st. .gj
11130 had malt- Mansiblaar Cb_ Wooster Ohao De'able ODIV til
beery of the vehicles s expected
We sincerely hope that irresponsible groups over the state tam' aervic• brworea October
In October
du DM use this opportunity to cash iii on Uais bonanza at the 1940 and Deoember 31. 1966
- -Q - How much ten I borrow on
expense of a tax ridden public.
SEDGE N %MED
my 20-payment Late insurance polFRANKFOR1 1(3, re - Goy
If an adjustment is nut made on tax man, then what- icy enact,
now over teveNe years
Edaard T Breattutt ties named
'he
ever Inequity existed before the ruling, will only be compound- °Ad
'What '
11 12 be
?We of'
fl- Porter Henson.- 43 • Mount Oliret
ed
the future.
Daemon*. as Robertson Cionlapi
weell
a 9 Too may borrow 94 per rent
We hope that the powers that be will clarify the confu.s- at the cart reserve Vlatall atter dr Judge
Menem succeeds the kite If B
ion as quickly ais possible
policy hes been in force for one Linedle. who died shortly alter be
. This simply memo that the was rent-snowed in the May 35
tree
,
langer the polics is on force the Denioeratx primary
greeter the hen surrender and
Poileasing Lined/ea death, Henloan values. Red your policy for son
aornanated as the party's
romPlote Informatfyl or 4rite to candelerte in the November genera:
By IUNITEJS MISS INTEL% ATIONAL
the office where You Pay Your Ilee- emotion by the Robertaon Count)
SAN ANTONIO. Tex - (3emini-4 astronaut Ed White to intim* the aresirst re" a 4 Pgr DesseeratIC gmeut4ve Commutes
crowd attending his pdgrima.ge to the Alamo
cent %party
—
I
reallY want you to know that I'm really back here
Q
rPif0" PR41
"
122 Linder t
e
NOW YOE KNOW
representing just you
without you, the people of Amer,- )/r1
seldto a lore
canfined
t° a Can
rendition
ems due
bacicns ma none of these Ltungs would be pi:tannic."
Sy 1.7alani Press lasereauesial
,
060
,ind- h....get the M. -11011
lbe great fur which destroyed the
. tit cif OS pOur month'
CHICAGO
The Rev John Porter, Chicago direct.i: of
of annum) in October 1511
a -- T'he new -hourst
Dr. Martin Luther King's Southern Christian Leadership tonere is appbrabie 0111V under Ad- t.1141116.1 an eicaniated cliunage 04
Ccinferelice, followii,g civil rights march on city hall:
eel provisions nt the new pie- n SIN acaLion. accord:hi to the World
.4111.1111W
-We may be marching to city hall all summer"
Pt. re-7.1i Ti loser be neer
, to :mph, meta foe ornewan under
JACKSON. Miss Detective chief answering charges of
Police brutality at temporary jail facilities in italte fair-H"
benefit
grounds following three days of racial demonstrations _
-That's routine About 99 per cent of the time there's;
VOW SOU -10W
nettling to it
•
lbw Umiak- Ness hmematisesal
WASHINGTON
Former Air Force Chief of Staff Thoma.s Th' Woe cif
bec rifle WIWI,'
D White .commenting
tuggestioris that Red Chinese atom- Nr‘r, fir'xIsmd en the
centlari
intett-re with the
that it beam
ic installations be destroyed by mis-siles or beinbers
,
then unpurwrie prem:CP of at"This would only be a temporary palliative and Vlotid,.
diem meow the Ilecetarti perksrange implications are completely unfavorable
• WPM to forbid tee rime Mem rah
" mooregner to the iincyc'lopeelsi arelnrilles

Nevis For
Veterans

Quotes From The News

11110U0 FAMILY -Patricia White and children Edward White Ill and Bonnie Lynn look at
• photo of astronaut kcivrard Whit* U space walking. at nuns in Houston, Tex., suburb.

book Mach brings :Inc focus the
moral and pilithal eT. r. tint face
tee:stab century men It points
oiet very clearly hew little 'reparation he has in. r
with these
CISP/M11111116. It is a book full of challenge. kw ag the whose children*
dreamy is being Shaped in the paddy
helps and deltas Ni Southeast Ada.
To those who say "Where as South
Vietnam or Why sorry, read this
book and see the situation portrayed madly Lt us told in depth and
detail and moats fur bettor understanding of the crimplexities Ni the
itruggle in Vietnam.

Ten Years Ago Today
A Milks FHA

Deaths reported today were Edd Stroud, age 66, who diet
suddenly at his home in Mmo Heights, and Mrs. Elisabeth
Waterfleld Bertrand„ age 49, wilt died at the Murray General
Hospital
The Murray Rescue Squad was presented with a check for
$250 by Max Hurt from the Woodmen of the World at its
meeting last night
Eddie Adair, Glen B Brewer, Dun Buxton, and Jimmy
Moyer '.1/111 attend the Blue Grass Boys State at Fort Knox
Julie 19-25
The .•,.t.lchtlon of John-Owner, manager of c-„e western
At BreaSs Interstate Prrk. the
P.uraell Fork FLver flows 'h-trugh a Kentuvity Stagez,. reported ' ) be unchanged at the Murray
1,1100-foo.-dem gorge with nearly Hospital. He suffered a heart ..tack two weeks ago today and
mace !mplica'atins arz completely unfavorikilt."
bert.c.r.a . Ia

Chevrolet

MASTER TIRE SERVICE
a-mm.1M CAX
Trues • on. OAS - MINOR until
alik,tiold Read. Now Ply, Points

AillititAIE

llI115
KENTUCKY

ae
The Best Pickles

illIMMXIIMPOO VIM

Are Made With

SPEAS
VINEGAR
Apple Cider or White Distilled

FREE!

28-page booklet,"Why Didn't SomeVinegar?'
one Tell Me About All These Uses for
Mandy tops and recipes. Write: SPEAS COMPANY.
2400 Nicholson Avenue, lianas City, Missouri.

HELD IN Mk ATTACKS- At
rested to the Bronx, Neu
'fork City. Alfred Genague
s 19 year-cid college stu
Sent. was bead on charges he
staged a string at knife
leant see attacks ea young
whits girt& Pollee said thi
hoisrublp steam( at Bran
der UsIversIty. Waltham
Me... admitted the tumults
an comodtted ca bloods girls
between this ages of 10 and
111 years as rooftops Ni
booing project&

HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
Select fresh-flew cucumbers-.
To each quart ar add:
sock in Noi
dli
resh
f
heed
1
Bong to a boil:
2 to 3 cloves garlic
2 quarts water
(depending on sae)
1 quirt Spews distilled Or
cider vinegar
I small red or green hot
1 cup non-iodized salt
PPPPer (ovtiofial)
will be
Pour hot solution mew cucur-bers and see,. Picklescucumready in 3 to 4 weeks depending on the size of theomitti.d.
be
can
bers. For plain dill pickles the garlic buds

Susie's Cafe
* (EON K STEAKS
A ORFARFAST
"PIN
SUNDAES
National Hotel'Mk
M rr ,j,, Ey.

workpower
"walks" right over bumps and troub4
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of truck ride. -It
smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive
jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups it's a proved system with millions
of miles of user experience behind it. Try it out on
one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or Stepside pickups.
CHEVROLET
is
Chevrolet
that
reasons
big
the
of
It's one
first choice with pickup users from coast to coast. NO. 1 WAY TO WORK
See

your Chevrolot deader about any type of truck.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th-Street

753-261-i

L.

Murray, Kentucky

•
I
.
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Bums Winners,
Astros Outlast
•Cubs,13 Innings

ook at
Amex

oday

66, who died
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trray Oenerai
h a check for
World at its
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By FRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
Aak for the Los Angeles Dodgers'
winning formula and the answer
ts a wing, a zing and a sting.
The sang stande for overpowering
tritthina, the zing fur handing speed
on the bases and the sung for a
base hit at the right time Its not
as glamorous as hittutg home runs
atat it may be men more fru-aria• tu Nsitagial League rivals trying to osertake the from -runner
Fundy Koufax supplied the wing.
Maury Wills the zing and Jim (idham the sting Wedneaday night
when the Dodgers !foxed a 2-1 ictory over the San Francesco Giants
and Increased their NL lead to
three and a half games,
iCoutax turned in a an-hater,
struck out pate and had little avatar with the Gann except in the
seventh trifling when Willie Mays'
triple and Ara Hart's angle produced their run The flrebaging
lenhander raised hiri season record
to 10-3 and his league - leadine
strikeout total to 135
Spectacular Display
Wily and CHIllain produced the
Dodger rtmn off Barb Shaw- Will
with • spectacular deplay of his
See steeling &Mina and Gilliam
with ha 'told pm clutch hits
In the tiOth mane. Walls beat:out
a drug bunt to Rawl, base and then
stole second oder a than hidden
pickoff themes by
i.w. Ognarn
then minded to lalk fldd to send
Wab flying over lba plebe, In the
seventh It was mare of the avene
ring and Akio Ida Will loodang
out an laden iingle. slesihris seclbd and arming
to on Gilliain•
single through the middle
The two Meals raised Will. total

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"

since 1556
a Builders of Fine Memorials

Murray Marble
Works
753-2512
Manager

111 Maple St.
Porter White -

to 41. putting him 16 games ahead
of his 1962 pace when he set the
major league record of 104 stolen
3-for-3 night.
bases while
gave him a 362 totting average
and eight runs batted in in 17 games
a
from
.'dace being reactivated
coaching role
Phil. Real Braves
The Philadelphia Philhes defeated the Milwaukee Braves 6-2. the
Pittsburgh Pirates shaded the St.
LOUIN (Ordinals 10-9. the Cincinnati Reda drubbed the New York
M.ets 8-4 and the Houston Aroma
scored a 3-2 13-infiner victory over
the Chicago Cubs in other NI
games
14
-Zokie catcher Pat Corrales hit
his first Mg league homer and also
had tau aingles to lead the Phalan eight-hit await on Denny temente,' Alai tour smucerears J 1 m
hits but
Bunning allowed nine
walked only one batter and druck
out 10 ir. raising ha nacond to 6-5.
DOIM Clendesion tied the wore
for the Pushes with , an eighthinning two-run hoax and Willie
muse" won it for than with a
three-Ma clout in the ninth as the
Cardinals suffered then Ranh law
In eight games The Redbirds' horrendous prtolung flattered away •
6-0 lead and theei failed to had •
7-5 teed in the seventh and a 9-1
lead in the ninth, Ken Boyer had
three hits for tha fading world
champions
Hit Two Homers
Leo Cardenas hit two home rune
and Tummy Harper Don novelette'
and Derun Jammu also had two
hits aadh to pace the Reds' 10-hit
attack that brought Jun 0-Toolle
ha fine win after five Iowa 0'in the sixth but John
Ibols
Wear* held the 114t.ta to one run
and three hos through the final
3 1-3 innings Chart* Ihnith horned for the Meta
The A-stros ended their eightsome Meng streak Whin Bob Asproinonte singled atter • double by
Joe Magian In the 13th airing at
Dick Farrell went the
Minton
fing 12 innings for the Aetna; but
Jim Owens, who worked the 13th.
received cred* for ho third win,
Lenny 1111aZ24niekl. third al Miaow's pitebenk was the loner.

ED'S FOOD MARKET
•

Tiant's Hesitation Pitch Is
Tgpic In American League Row

Be FRED DOWN
Barba:lit allowed the TWita six hits
•
UPI sports Writer
in 7 2-3 innings and zehever Ed
Luis Twit has his own version Fisher blanked tireni Over the fond
of the Hetatation Waltz and ita 1 1-3 frames to move Chicago withNational League
beitoming more popular in Cleve- in a half game of first, place.
W. L. Pc& GB
-.
land than the frog
The third-place Orioles captured
Lie Angelea
39 23
629 —
The 28-year-old Cleveland Indi- their sixth straaght and moved wan32 23
Milwaukee
582 3%
33 26
Cincinnati
.559
414 ans' righthentier does his gyra- In three game, of the top on the
Ban ilfnaksoo 32 'XI
542
55fi tions on the rnound and his mec- slugeug of Jerry Adair, who had
31 28
,525
IPS iolty Ls what he calls a "hes-its- a bonier and tao-run double, and
:ion pnch."
Jackie Brandt amid Sam Bowen's,
Philadelphas
Ni 20 500
Monte opponents' complaints, each of whom hit sato blasts. Dave
al. toils ..
28 32
487 10
League iumpires and McNally. making his firm start in
H
Chicago
26 33
441 11% 'American
27 36
ffouaton
422 1209 Praddent Joe Cronin have ruled nearly three weeks, beat theaYarikTigers
3 2 5 0 1 2 0 -a-48 6 5
that the pitah---thrown
with
a ees fur the fast time in he tourPirates — 0 2 0 0,0 5 0 — 7 7 3
New York
21 41
339 18
-1maht delay hi the motion of the year big league career, mattering
Wedneaday's Results
State Market News Ser
Federal
throwing arm—as legal.
six hits before being relieved by
Cincinnati 8 New York 4. night
June 17 1965 Kentucky FurEmploying the hesitation motion Dick Hall in the ninth, Al Down- vice,
Philadelphia 6 Milwaukee 2. night
Idbase-Area Hug market Report Inand
his
myriad of other patfung ing was the loser,
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWERS"
Pittabargh 10 St Louts 9, night I cluding 7 Blame Stations.
We Wire Flowers
•
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse
Houston 3 Chicago 2. 13 inninos, deliver-les. "Dant allowed the WashInstimated Receipts 75 Head. BarKnocks In Five
Motion Senators only Dile hit while
Phone '753-3251
night
500 N. 4th Street
rows and Gilts. Steady to 10c Highhurling
the
Indiana
to a 5-0 victory
Los Angeles 2 San Francisco 1, night
Willie Horton drove in five rims er.
Weinesday night. The victory was with a
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
two-run loaner his 15th, a
S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $3400the
fourth
straight for Cleveland run-producing
Philadelphia at Milwaukee night
single aria a two- 7450, Few U. S. 1 190-230 lbs.
and
moved
the
Indians within 3'i nun homer hts 15th, a
—Oulp 3-2 vs. Johnson 5-2.
run-produc- $24 75-25 50: U. S 2 and 3 245-210
Pittsburgh at St Louis night -,- games of league-leading Minneeota. ing single and a two-run double in his, $23 00-a,a75: U. S. 1. 2 and 3
Glen Rogers, Owner
The Twins were beaten by Chicago the seventh
Las 5-5 vs Gibson 8-5,
,which brought the TI- , 160-275 lbe 82275-56,50; U. S 2
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Chicago at Houston night — Hen- 3-1.
ger3 from behind, Detroit tallied and 3 onas 400-600 !bet $18
75-18 00;
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Completing the AL onion. Bahl- five times in
dley
vis. Giusti 6-3,
the seventh. erasing U S. 1 and 2 250-400 Ibis, $18.00Phone 753-5765
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points
San prat-rime at Los Annette ntore whipped New York 5-1. De- a 4-2 Bono margin
by
19 75..a
suppiled
troit otosli.gared Boston 9-4 and lea
tslghn --- Perry 6-5 vs. Ogieen 5-8.
Angeles 'mem a doubleheader from
iOnly games scheduled;
Kansas City 7-1 and 5-4,
Friday. Games
aiL Action
Chicago at Cmcirinati. night
In the Naaional League. the Las
St. Louis at atihretikee, night
New Yogic at San Franca:cc night Angeles Dodgers edged San Francisco 2-1. Philadekplua toaped MilParaburatt at HOUSt011. night
Philadeiphia at Los Angeles night waukee 6-2. Omani-rata °hit she
New York Mets 8-4, Pittsburgh overcame St. Lama 10-9 and Houston
trammed the Clunigoi Cubs 3-2 in
American League
13 nu-wings
W. L. Pet. GB
Thirst, who won 10 manes for the
Minnesota
, 36 21
625 —
35 an
Chimer°
614
% Indians lam season after beano callSHOPPING IS •PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
ed up from Portland in July strainHERE
Baltimore
33 25
569
3
ed
a
asuman
In
his
forearm
IBM
in
31
the
Cleveland
24
564 364
first squad IMMO of spring train31 25
Detroit
504 - 4
2-4 Pounds
SLAB. SLICED & DERINED
CHOICE, CENTER CUT
Lae Angeles
31 32
402
7% ing this year and was eidelined far
almost a month
New York
36 32
448 10
Boston
24 33
421 11% ' Hi started 'oilmen din season but
Worthington
25 36
410 12% ha, come on in recent omens to
Kamm City
16 31
302 17% hart rive complete game victories
IN HOLE GOV'T GRADED
inclurang the one-hitter and a moPt HI GROUND
Wednesday's Results
tile performance. He nem owns a
Baltimore 5 New York 1, twl-hicht
6-3 won-lcat record
Cleveland 5 Wlagturagton 0. night
Woodle Held ruined Tianta nera
Dritron f Boyern 4 nine
hit bid with a clean Wade to eerier,
Chicago 3 Monroe* 1, night
law Angeles 7 Kansas City 1, 1st er field leading off the seventh
Gallon
(
401)
St NKIST
Inning. Pro r to the hit only tali'
twilight
LOG Angeles 5 Kaunas City 4. 4nd men had reached base—ttree of
them in the semnd on a hit batsnight
QT
man, an error and a walk, Tiara
Thursday's Probable Metiers
Minnearea at ranrego • Kaat 5-7 strait 0.-it pitcher Phil Ortega to
3 TALL CANS
WELCH'S
get out of that AM
is Hurler, 6-4
Room at Detrtat
Stephenson
Wagner Provides Punch
1-2 vs. Spann* 4-3'
WailkInetical at Cleveland night
WaSZTIPI" provided Cleveland's
—13ardels 5-6 vs Siebert 6-3.
nfferne alb a three-run horsier off
Baltnnore at NeW York night — Ortega in the ,fotn-th and a run510" I
No 1111 Can
Pappas 6-2 vu Ford 6-6.
scoring single in the eighth
Friday's Gaines
The White Sox handed Camila
Roston at Chime*. night
named his Wet km after debt
Lamas Can at Detroit night
wins. !coring all three runs In the
Los Angeles at Cleveland. nalit
ftsuch inning on a bases loaded
DELITED GRAPE 3: BLACKBERRY
HARMI
Wanhingarin at Baltimore 7t1g1W
walk and run-sooring angles by
Minnesota at New
J C Martin and Ran Hansen John
night
—

1

THE

16011

REST

STEAKS IN TOWN

Main Street

HOG MARKET

*

SHIRLEY FLORIST

*

II ROGERS GLASS COMPANY

ANN'S

CHUCH ROAST 59,

49Fb

BACON

3 lbs:' 99c

BEEF

LEMONS doz. 35c

FRYERS lb.
I „„,.„ tI. (4
Orange Juice

29c

25c

Grape Drink $1.00

A
j PPLES 2 lbs 25c
HOME
iR ;iATOES 331ch

Fruit Mix 2for 35c

TISSUE 4 rolls 35c JELLY 2 for

"Your Dollar Goes Further"
*

/MOP Mtn

Carl Yastrzernoskas three-run home PUBLIC LANDS PAY THEIR WAY eluding salaries, of $2.816.124, Fedrien.
in the top ola the inning., Fred
eral oil and gas leases onued by
Gladding was the 'winner in relief
'BLM returned $2.037.917
to the
arid Bob Dubin. fourth of five BosThe Boreeu of Land Management, Montana state treasurer for rediainvolved,
ton touters, wee the lona
the
counts
tribution
to
U. S. Department of the Interior;
George Eklund allowed only five. continues to more than pay its town In aChiltiOn to Oil sad gas, chief
:
singles arid strack out nine In pit- way, at least in Montana, reports sources at BLM revenues were nal
grazing,
ch:rag the Angels to their opening the National Wildlife Federation. noel, Frasatands
and
game viotcay. Joe Adcock hit two- Borne 8.300 000 wares of Federal kinds $740,8807 registration and filing fees.
run-scoring doubles in support of in tha -Treasure State" last year $62.030.83: sale of public land and
Brunet. Bob Rodgers and Jose Car- yielded t6.284.296.53 of incaie, as materials, 68068303.22.
denal also drove In two runs apiece. compared to total expenditures, inAdcock and Willie Smith hornered
In the nightcap for the Angels and
THIS WEEK'S
Bob Lee tunmad in four Innings of
COLT LEAGUE PLAY
two-hit relief after the A's kayoed
R H E
Cy Young Award
winner
Dean
00 1 00 0 0— 1 6 1
Giants
Chance in the fifth
Braves
0 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 2 1

45c

*
AllIt 51-1.1 %AMP

Phone 753-3523

I.1 tat ID

SA1 A D SWAN
II H 11 SSIN Ii

"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Plata for All Electric Shavers

Hatch

nt

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS,

Quart

ealth
by
DR. G. 0. CMLI

X
int 0. 0.

1'1 RE HOW

fly people suffer through an enire lifetime never knowing that
curvature of the spine is the basic
cause of their pain or illness Everyone should have a postural examination and correction as needed Consult your chiropractor.

Now we have this area's franchise for
RCA Whirlpool Appliances and Window Air-Conditioners.
Service Station in
Also we are the only AuthOrized
equipment's warranty.
fine
this
up
back
to
area
thLs
customers econoToo, our location will allow our
my In purchase
savInvestigate now' Our product and prices for
ings to you

entucky

BURTON'S
Refrigeration Service
Mayfield Highway at

Stella

Phone 753-6476

BISCUITS --- 3
BACON
SHORT RIBS Bee
CHEESE
RINSO
2
PORK LIVER
CI WYSE
2
CIIEESE Amer,.
"
Gold Bend Sliced

*

COOL OFF

5c

1 -Lb

25C
55'

1965

KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING
YEAR

BARRETT'S

TIRE SERVICE

WHAT'S SO SOOPER DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
'753-6834
1109 Chestnut Street

—

Newport

LIMAS
SPINACH
(ra
BEETS
PORK/BEANS:7 EACH
303 Size — — — —

Can — — —

I

American Remit%

No, 303 Can — —

250
35e
29c
69c
2.6O

Reg. Size

Safegard

SOAP Reg. Size

59b
PUDDING jiti3a rynai:v Size EACH
BEEF STEW
No, 303

:
1 In
Iflorn

ADO VISOR—A new gimmick In aviation is this visor nose
opening which Lockheed-Georgia proposes for USAF', C-5A,
the world's biggest airplane. It tart of reminds one of a
knight's helmet Two 'Ines of Georgia Army National Guard
vehicles ars emerging at the same tirn• from this mockup
at the Marietta. Ca., plant Lockheed. Boeing and Douglas
are competing for the contract to build the cargo carrier.

BONELESS

3

cans

CULLI CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
Phone 753-2333

st

Pork Sausage

ere Is no better way to regain and keep health.

So. 12th Street

19c

49c

bars

lb

CHEESE PIZZA"Z_ 2--45
SHRIMP Peeled —

— — — 12-oz. $1.35

HUSH PUPPIES Frozen _ - 39
FREEZER CUPS 1,,,t 2'9. 25c

FLAVOR-KIST"CORN CHEEZE

29'

PUMP INSECT SPRAYERS

SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS _

29'

SLACK LIME, 10-lb. bag
.0

...

'1.00
39'

•
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THURSDAY — JUNE 17, 1965

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Blankenship Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Bill Page

Dear Abby ...

Plans have been °Desolated by
less Shari/ye Kay Broach &kWhler of Mr and Mrs Harrell A
Broach. for her wedding to James
Leslie Erwin, still of Mr and M.rs
nines Warren Enos
Rev HOrt W Owen will perform
the double-ring ceremony at the
South Pleseent Glen e Methodist
Mirth on Saturday June le, at
eight o'clock in the evening
A program of ntottal our will
Ste glide in our
BY:A
IlEAR
be presented by Mrs. J W Jones.
Orgelhint. and Naas Diane Wag, so- office go to coffee toge'ller twice a
day One girl gni mill her Trudyl
loist
The bride-elect wit be given in has been having trouble ke hth her
nownege by her father and ?MS husband and for the pest year
amen Nes Susie Canna as her ' Plery coffee break has been devotmaid o/ honor Mews Charlotte .si to botening to Trudy run him
Iltabon and Vicki Crawlord MI be downs. Abe toy% he needs a payIs involved with a marthe- brielearnalca.
Mee Terna Cunningham well be ried setenars etc. She asks us for
the flower girl and Monty Wilson *thaw, but never ,a.s.s it. She oonUOUSO to live with bun and coinwill be the raleMearer
*jos huh At first we were al
The beet man for Me Itmen
be his fatter The oishers will be very sonpathetiC to Trudy. but
Cary iddler, Teddy Clerk. Larry our pellence has run out and we
aomettang
Gooch, and Steve Story Tani* Bar- would like to UbLk about
How own we
arid Tommy Peochall will light else for a change.
•
let her know without, hurting her
the candles.
voe arc bored with her
All nine:Ives and friends are in- feelings titit
affu.irs'
1t18 to &Mead.
THE °TILER FIVE
•••

SIILIAL CALENDAR

Hutson Home *ene
Of :like Waterr
Circle Meeting

SIsirley Carson Is
Honored At Shower
At Paschall Home

Tbereday, tame 17
The Willing Workers Sunday
Mos Sturley Canon. AIM' brideMrs. N. P. Boom ass booms Schoot Ciao of Scotts Grove BapLindy Peactail. wat comfor the eseating of the Mace Waimea tist Church. w.11 meet irsth Mrs elect of
a lovely bridal showVbanans Society at J H Oarrisor. at I it) pm. at the plimented with
Circle at
are urged er on Prang, hale Li, eft sevenMots= Service al the Piro Me- oty part An members
thirty ciciock in the evening at the
thane. Church head Ttawday morn- to attend.
• ••
horne of Mrs. %rester Paschall on
ing at nine-darty o'clock
The Moaners and Pram:tonal Murray Route Pour.
-Our Pledges row the Year- was
the
The honcree dame to weer far
the :home al the program and dr Women's aub will me18 at
House at 6 30 pm.
the prenuptial event a Wen end
thrown pretreated by Mrs Chutes Woman's Club •
••
white knit dress and her bootees'
Moon Baiter
oft conswe was of white Whir
Mrs Rakes Buctthungtam MawThe Flint Baptist Church Wo- Mad.
man of the curia: notatiol at the
manly Missionary Society wilt meet
•
The many 'met,' gifts were openmesting.
at no deuces ea nom pm.
ed by the honoree The gala bud
During the moat lour refresh•••
been placed on a table centered
ment. wore served by Hutson to
watt a ininbaure bride and groom
the derteeci asembeis sod me guan
Saturday. Jane II
entisette.
kgra Jo.in Whom& general proilTbe Tappan W1Vas Club will have
Refreshments were served from
dent of the WHIM.
a dinner meeting with their hustab*
• ••
bands at the Triangle Lon at oven the beautifully aggmeraed
and centpin and will then go to the home overlaid Milh•pit* cloth
stilbe bre arch with
of Mr and Mrs„ Robert Moyer Hos- ered with •
each eid.e.
tams will be Mesdames Jack Coch- pink audio m
ran, Glenn Charles. Chita@ CampElsitelug presided
.Be
Mrs,
bell. and W. D CaldwelL
at SW pisidt bawl sod Ms Judy
• ••
The bons el Mrs Pad Gingko
Orr strwill eir aske.
was the scom at the esedirst at
lisallay. June 20
Kra Pled Moo and Mrh Piens
Misr dmoralloos were in the
the Dameirri Staiday School Clam
The Young Adult Ciao of the
MIR sal white.
Bogard at Owensboro eumplImeniat the Pim Bogen Church told Goshen Meitiond Church will inn cols same of
ed less Waynegite Dorms. IWOMonday. Joao W. ,ra seren-tbarrar at the City Part at seven pm.
ORO= Ogre clibeiled by Mn. De- Hoot4 wttitarn We18ereekt. spith
•••
o'clock in dam sisening.
wed Orr mil MR Term Waco.
S wiscelianeoun slasiver ..hme ish
Mrs L la Dunn ems the guest
it Sit borne of Mrs liana
••0
Illsoday. June 31
devotaana: meager ger gar evening
Min Doran time to wear train
The Piny Be tnernalters Club ME
inspiptig Serowe
and Fiore a :or
her Initoseau a brown two piece
Gramme Pewee meet at the borne of Mrs J B BISun the theme.
NOTOBIAC
BLUSHING
drum with a sailor collar Her ecPtr Lee Is Love" Her scrseare lteeka & ensea •m
•••
onomies erre at whste
references were Irvin Mu. 3 :6 I
The retrial:nem tab* was covConntteons 13. lesrelus 20 I Jn
Wednesday, June 33
The Potomac Raver which flows ered with a state dual web
4 1-10 and Matthee 22 37-39 She
the
at
err
vect
be
inn
Luncheon
Mug the naticals capital can be ob- cent-r piece of blue and
sad mon ocke wow :alk..ns abLait
ChM Country Club Reservotions swit
kten daisies flanked on other Oft
ied*Ilborlicluit
vsounon sod crania ot ilia. :mut
most be Node one week m advance blue to deny holm But torte tree sifter hoiden emit time amtlibm
of the mar has she wanted to talk
the Pro-lthip es calaign:ng18
by
Gum prizes were won by
simmer the Public Health Service
about sarwaal :none She woe
ling Salty C711.44 753-4818 or Joe
wants to give it • blush of red re- Jahn Jones Mrs, Don
eon perow.•ars.tographed map
, Falls 733-20.34. All attes are urged
pos-us the Monorail WileRafe Fed- Mid Miss Narkcy nuelati.
showing hit 3 minima piclaway
to attend.
Iswenty -foe guests attended
'ration. Engtneers of the Federal
cheer.; script:me reierenwes
• ••
The apaillow was introduced by
agency Mil release a hassalen, gent gtfbi
Mra. Robert Vaughn. peowast
anorement red the into river Irene
Mildred Bannstlik
lihrs
aiuktrnau.
Wedstritton's nue Plains sewage
premiere presided
trealment plant They vnil Chace
Mrs Glares preened sebershme
the diepereson a( the dye-marked
Mr arid Mrs Johnny McDougal
xi the msod alio an
to the .x
treatment plane to
- worse tram ths
vacs
a
dem
tom
reuameil
Uwe
eantin
and
parry Irdornilita0t1 an nor
Booth
Danish
Sermon.
se
Win
Owe
e
flistresiment *ere served to
whore vivatale flow into the neer
twenty members and tem gouda. and other oda M Mona
In kadit ccineenteationsinwinch
•••
Met Deem ant Mrs Myrtle Wall.
elk be mai,g will not
Mrs 0 B Getwin is a patient the dye
by Madames John Riley Peel GloOleo star Dna: balls af usseelront AMCColurnous
Grant
at
risa
art=
FAH
Noreeradin
Sures sod le
James Key. P. M. lidnolei. sod Misr min maim 1b ilk She IAN
be hogilidised for dean ten dna. Lie
Ws. Lorene Swann.

Euselian Class
Meet At Honse Of
Mrs. Fred Gingles

II'aynette Doran Is
Complimented ll'ith
Shower Recently

The Diolusembip Mote of the
South Memo Onsvo Methodist
Church mat Thursday evening in,
the home of Mrs. Bid POW,
Mee Cambia /Ma sad Ms Jean
Omper promoted the program oa
the theme, 'Thndling this Inner
Light Through Proyer".
A report °el the Office Trobbas
Day held at Dresden. Tenn., was
given by ?Ira Nam, Skapeonsal
Mrs. Ganda Mk
for the
Plans were cliecuased
,
ne Club supper on Tuesday.
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who bt closest to
Of The
'Illairmati
girl

as
Trudy
Bored" She should tell truth petea t e I k that the other girl% deserve

1 Van Buren

doing

this?

SHAVED June 22. Mitzi
El•win led the clOssewn as a
Sll A YID:
Ind prayer
out
complain
to
enough
old
Is
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Laciudous refreshments seem rarefather yhould titsof vanity. hl
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DEAR ABBY This is for the men
who complatnral about ho site being
to..) fat He mud this sea the amam for many marriage breakups.
I w-ant to set him etniagiat He's
lucky he's never bad to live with
a %attain who ouklatarstly Mies and
ta.iis Meta And in order to keep
herself thin she starves. and so
does her poor husband Wrote=
like her are &nays crabby and ixritab:e THEY (0U0r more marriage break-uge tbe.n hit women
I know because I almost loot a
good husband trying to this myself
into a size 12 I woke up just in time
to save !fly marriage Ten years ago
anighed 115 Now I'm - - - 158" and HAPPY
•••

a break with their coffee, and she
should lay off the matbsyet. Trudy
thould air be advised to take bre

ed by Mrs Ranh Cunningham
and Mrs Hal.
Those pessent were Moraines
Barbara Flogera. Ronda Conn:wNesbitt.
ham Jem 13einn.
Jane Buclutaria, Olinchs HAL Jeanette Porches, Martha Butterworth,
Marilyn Irwin. Hams Monson Pet
Porto. Mimes nein Caper. Joan
Mater, and Oinityn Erwin.

Wanda Stackdale Is
Honored .4t Shower
At Barrett Howse bolds-

Mims Wanda illeciabie. hit
dam of Robert Itsmat. 'am eonsplimented with a lovely shower ea
I
the home of bin. Preaten Barrett
CC Murray Rads Ike cut Sotwdey evens*. Jhos 5.
The hearses abort be war kr
the occupation a black said white
drow and was presented a corium
of rarnma.
Mrs. Mate Statirlals. mother of
Ito Issname. and Met Rah Darrent mather-M-Shw to be at the
honcree, were presented BM corsages of stills OSMIUM&
Games were played nth MIL
Angsa Morgan and itra. !bye Yates
being the recipients Or the RUM
Hetreohments were served Ikon
bee torridly detonued total
the
overlaid with *hate lace emir pint
end centered with an arringstient
at pink and white carnations mil
glartion flanked by pad eandles.
Punch, cake, inks, and mins wen
served.
Party proms were present ur sent

,

efts.
soon and they'll tint ininething
else to suck- thumbs. tole blanket& Tell "Dieriested" to let the
grow up soon
baby be a baby. It
eneetti.
MOTHER OF POCTR
•• •

DEAR ABIN In answer to the
matwriter who signed herself problem to her clergyman ire a mar- ed" because her dibuditor-th-lash
riage asomelior if she serksealy wants baby will hod a bottle at 13 monthsto rasnawr them Seine people deal She mute be mere concerned about
really vast to DO anything *both appearances than irlma the child
their problems. They Pim enjoy actually :stades It seems to be -intalkies about them Truth could be to have your child more -grown
one. at dotal ash,.
up" thso someone she's lbuly
•••
children' give up the bottle at
Mk pgabletti Is my naanIna er younger But some need
DEAR ABBY
father He ism t main fp us kids II Sian AKA li escipthe arid aldor ,anythine UtAt 00 100116 se school er Meat twill It!? a op of tbe‘i
rag for *unmet eatation bo cam CAL
mitt. moll* of four
I
ad us boYs lora to the bart tetterttit..Iri other 'court:arad jas.s ew heath Ahmed each
oid now and I Ind tries beallokettan none until they're
sars old oral suffer no ill
maw hearV the
eunt beosite they I
:CIMre s
tok
.4id do
boldt ifiray too
be
be ifir tee father to

Itirthday in Jun.?
yOU MAY NEED TO
RE/JEW
YOUR
DRIVER
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1-4.4. 000 00
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FREE
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tili "ks'
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61 3

753- 1
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msee Mr di.romped
-.
,
11•••

LE NORMAN COSMETIC STU
"A MORE BEAUTIFUL YOU"
Phone 753-611116
107 No 4th Street
NEW—Color-Lemon Aid - Lime-Aid
Mairrara - Platinum Brawn - Nary
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Plas4s Completed By I
Miss Broach For
Saturday Wedding
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Sweet Sue

CHICKENS

STEAK

Cut l'p - lb.

29'

C

e
)

lb.

111t

1111

FIELD'S SIAS

MOOED

ORY

Mired

49c

MEAL
FLOUR
)(,)
•
39c
I
/0
Crackers LETTUCE Cabbage
C

Kell.

„ 19c

wunflower

!son Grove Si

.1 I II,

25 I.B B'.

•--inIthrLe
Meal

orwp

TIE BODIE BOYS DEALS!
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better deal on
your present car than the guy you bought it from. Why? We
want new customers. And to broaden our sales, we've got to
get more people who are driving other makes to switch to
budge. And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get them. If
,,
thatsounds good(And it is)come on in—the sooner the better.

•

"er ot
Tennr,

1 9C
I

BAZZELL

BOISE LOOKS!
This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The look is bold, but
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as 'rm.' move up
from one model to another.

SUGAR
LBS

Si

Most folks think Dodge costs more. Not so! You can own a
big Dodge for the same kind of money you'd pay for a Ford or
a Chevy. Some Dodges even cost less!

BACON

3,,

Godchaux

IONE PRICES!

lb. 49c

CHUCK ROAST
SHOLDER BACON

4

lb 0

SUPER MARKET
,D
(*)

144 v*lon- Tayloilkotors, inc.

TN
' DODGE
arYS,

•

303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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a-13Z5ROOM BRICK, built-an oven
and range.storm windows and doors.
uerstruc We bath. r H A loan.
Wharton Ave. Phone 754-lira TPC

ale. mother of
re, MOM Barto be of the
noel gift portions.
ed Mel Mrs
tok Roe Yates
at the prism
t served from
rotated tittle
lace eriar pink
n arrielliaMent
cannelans ind
pink candies.
sid tants etre

&SHOE SALE at Kelleys Factory
Gunn Shoe Store. One rack of clru:
,hoos serang tar one-hail price
Wild one table a Data anti casuals
la.4) a pair.
J-17-0

3'r MOVE

J-73-C Lys, paved Moe to street this Is A
6-11012, EXEC. DESK and intuall- I very- nice twine with aft large rowns
and is pi iced at Inie000
o,g char. $12O.00. Dial 437-6131.
A NEW 3-BEDROOM brick VII &IS
J-19-P
Circle. has two ceramic We
MASSEY- PEMOUSCW pull-type beam wall to into carpet, beauticomlime. Pnced very low. Phone ful bon* in. blght-111 range,
71i3-44611.
J-19-C garage. you mutt see Chas cue to
really appreolearSt. Priced at *18.10 OAL. AQUARIUM with all at- 750.00
and trteetztl fish. Call EXTRA NICE Ekstrom lot with
753-3961.
J-19-C 147 feet like frontage 61500.
YOU WILL ALWAYS find a better
leel4TUCKY13 MOST durable luneetont. Aoy sue $1.40 per bill by meson° oto °home from at Robert;
u..:k load. MaieUtle:} ,*911d. Pled alealty. 506 Main Street or call Rae'
or Hoyt R.obe.t.s at 753-1651
i53-w19. Mel Gardner Seem
11°C
753-3536.
J-33-C

iately :on*
Antiques. Vans. marrore. renters.
pitchers, anon oak breakfast set,
two thousond feet one by four,
guod for clectIng or sub-floor. AM
Oise elect/et range, large elegeric
0einge, 2 refrigerators and
mad
Lwahroom fixtures. Ptwne 753-4770.
Kynots McClure.
J-17-C

present or sent

IOR

CUIANERS
et The Rear

EE

FISHING SUPFLIES
IX)YOU WA-NT an E.stra axe home
a. M.0
theae.•
4-oltiottieteM tounk. only 1 year
boe.tied 1 next fosn Goatee
Arilleis. Has I:woe eilti tone hall,
iereahly Dubs - Active
MN baths. large tarn* room with
artpuace, Loony. double carport
Atiloso
With tool storage This Is one ot
histagres.tvmairs .. IS Go *Lee
USED PRIGIDAIRK electric stove, ‘ce nicer hon., In town and IS
IMO% SNOWS'S -----OS tor $1.41
priced at =MO.
i;uud condon. Phone 438-6636.
IS. roe SIAS
0111.11011101111111.
J-18-P LARGE 3-BEDROOM Ix idk on Sonll LO
set SIvel . has two baths.
"Call or Sin
pct fl Ilv hi.; room and
Mrs. Ed Satilli
MAGIC CHIEF' Ova Range. MI Wei:
th 6 Concord Row' Ono Ill. POOL
,r,e, roan condition. WEI seal cheap. hall Large uolity, family :teen eeth
Court SNOWY iWrist Nide .4 Hue,
fimplace. boulit-in range, workshop
2 C • C.Lt 7e3-1299. 501 Poplar
Eteuee l.0.1 1404
J-19-10 and stt rage room carport, large lot
$17.35e OU
61116••==,
FOR ALL YOUR eleetric TV Old EXTRA NICE 3-311Da00116 brick
efrigeration wmcie call 7534087, 0(8 Jonneon Blvd.. VIM tMb haleAl THE MOVItS
Ix& & DU1M Electric & TT. We ment Hart large Audy kit. large
,perwatse to oar reabe. ear sio-con- living room, with chning area. nec'POE CAPITOL Af4D DRIVE-IN
ditioners and eallielleleni renegotia- tar heat. tudity insulated. this barI information, call 753-X.14 anytilerra"
tion anal air-ctaillitedrat wrier. men: is ideal for children wet
TVG
July -2!-C
large play area beck of house and
- - Is pr ced at $16e00,00
Hy OWNER.
WAIYIED TO ow
louse. large lot. feaced13bask LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick IS R.
on Welly dearembite Cakes 10th ereet. h.st 2 beaks. den. large WANT A GROUND kille 11319.0111113
J-1111-C
Lathed arwl dining area. large Laib- I tall 753-2280
V Ferran Drive Phan 7834616.

11411 WORMS
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artb St.

SALE

HOUSE soR,SALE BY OWNER 21-earoom plastered hour*. ceramic
We bath, Near college. 1621 Hamilton. 7011-17411.
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2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, unfurnoise 500 tali ••••• of college
campus on Ohm ;Meet. Call 7536613 altar 5:00 p. m,
TPNC

NOriCt

HOUSE FOR RENT. 12 alas east
of Murray. Two-bedrooms,bath and
utililty. Cell 488-3464.

WANTED

TOBACCO INS U RAN CE: Had,
Named Perlla Ray T. Baoach. Agent
Ky Farm Bureau Molt. Ills., 206
Maple Street. Phone, 733-4703.
J-30-C
ELECTRALUX B&B & Service.
Box 313, Murray; Ky., C. M. Sandal's. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TPC
NOW OPE.14, Adman Ornamental
Iron & Welding Shop, 48b mid
Chestnut St. See or oat Hugh AdWins 753-1376.
J-10-P

HOUSE TRAILER, new UK z 50'
LADY POE general olnee work Hooked to water and elecrnc.
Write Bog 33-M giving question- oondittoned.
-antis frcen city on
Itulu
T-F-c Highway 121, Ptione-dmo 753-6339.
rade '763-67M.
.I-17-P
OPERATOR FOR Service Staten.
Cal 753-4652 for eefonnation.
THREE-ROOM :or:seined apartJ-17-C ment Private bath and drive. Couple preferrnd. lour information call
WAN FED: Yotz stock Moen, dry702-3260
or cleating. Wtil car midi
for Aily sue stock. Jack Vaughn, 126 00 PER WEEK for trailer- and
Phone 762-4412.
cabana, Rcservatt-aw, June, firm of
July, last of August. H. L. Nance,
WILL DO GENKRAL. Repair M'3485
FT1 -1"..laril Acres Drive, Clearade and outside, priming and oar- water,.
Florida.
.1-19-C
prikt.4- wort P'i'e enernates, 703-

NeW LOCA'TIGIN
Rases Wheel
Alignment, num' and Cave behind
Supenor Laundry. Ponta,* nest
to Hendon's Service Station, .1-20-C
--FatE Ban 008T no more, est Ohm
, famous Gibson Aaramemp or tho
ultra-mum Norge air-eateatietese.
Rowland RetrigeraltaiMs Brigs and
eertice.
South Int fa. Call
753-2835.
J-;1.0-C

4684.
_
170 FURNISHED 2- ROOM apartment
-- WANTED. Someone to baby eX in aciults only 036 for one. MO for 2
my home truni 8.15 it. in to 2:15 UtIlIty furnished, Call 753-2670.
J-19-C
p. in. Appl at Itell Calloway AveMit
i-18--C
N.tl- !WANTED
--•-SHORT HOUR kitchen help No
Sunday or holiday 38 hour a eek,
No phut* calle Whatley. Restatinint.
.1-18-C

l

WANTED R N. and L. P N, for
an three Woltz, top beneren, and
salary. Appiy Maniac Memorial
plod, Itarepolk,.
Peet* 2176,
J-17-C
MR.
- BELL OF BELLS TV & Reinstitution a raok employed at DiCk ,
& Damn Electric & TV. Iii the haunt
to conr.aat Mr. Bell oak 151-3011.
July-11-C
BCOMEHOGO&NO, Weed outran mind
o her o actor vitwIt IttIeralnWect. Call
Jerry Hopper 7W-4346.
J-18-C
_ -

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 -Allow
4-Liqu•fy
I Apportion
12.(loaders of
healing

13-Reipon
14.Country of

Asia

IS Silkworm
IS Rropootion•
18 161
te
20. Want
22

land, whirl.
wind
19-Parent
(coned.)
22 Man'. nick-

IC0414141.1
29.13ew

M11•14e
24 Near
*reeked oar
all-C41,trmer
csthon

n.olet• et scat*
Performed
23 Constant*
27-Outilic
ye***

30-Progertioa
31 Print•rte

n•aleo'S nickname
29-T
toed
sloth

measure
S age
Compare.
in•nt
an., nick.
33
nam•
34
35 Having
32

29. Nothing
30- Rodent
- nants

to ecastireates Puzzle

IS-Possesses
311.1,11. of resport

i abbr.).

Yr Leaked
throLiph
Ss -Woolly
40 Fruit
41 Symbol for
tellurium
3 Cooled lava

44-0most0hed
41-Na -row
opening'
41-Sicilian
Volcano
47 Equality
48-M•Me name

49-Short elm*
50. Burma
native

breeches
17

lot
0Ortrait
15 Altos.
39 Twi•t
40 Roman

bran.*
41 Seenbol foe
tantalums%
42 Back efmew
44 Peel.ng
47. Fruit
51 in musk,.
hoot%
52 Sandarac,
tree
53.1-km
54. Remit.* ot
weight
SS KnOce•
Or•Par• for
Metter
DOWN
1 -Condflisa•nd •
one look
2- inland
3-Tosts
4-Charts
ii-•• mistake,.
11-111hoothig
star

ET'S BEEN NICE KNOWING

WHAT AN 1
ACCOMPLISHMENT:

YOU TOO, ROY...HAVE A
6000 TRIP 14CME..

HOME LOANS

An•wer

?-Sound with
cloth
S- Distribute
wrongly
e-Porkicl
tome
10-Hindu cymbals
11-Abittract
being
17-Paree Is-

P. H. &-G. I.-Convention...L. Kenna* liketgage lompany. Phone
0IONS.
I 78,
H-J-18-C
;1.11EAK WEIGHT sagely wfth Dee-ADal* Tablets. OW* ese. Dale

r

yrc

*•••eirosia.

Safer,.

FEMALE Mete WANTED
BUSINESS now nes tghefltag for lady with exponent* Si of••
Ace wort and Ileftt bookkeeping.
Write Bex 16111 sierra's, giving`q
thcatioos.
TPC

LOP St FOUND
LOST :n haat of 1.0A a wok&
white Ovid Balliver Ma two Damons and mall chain on band.
Coi.tact Bute Wilson at Buonea
LaLndn and Cleaners Reward.
.1-1111-C

W

I I

AUNT

WHERE
DID YOU

FRITZI --- THE

JUST
DELIVERED MAT
PIECE OF FISH YOU
ORDERED

PUT IT ?

MARKET

Ilbt, A.M.LrAA/bIt-

I WANTED TO
SEE HOW I'D
LOOK AS A
MERMAID

11114k
)
,01/
000'00
0
)0
00 .

NOT VEX SON.'"
YO'GOTTA GO
sriLL 011EPIMI!

tSAH IN
'DEEP
MISERY'?

%too

COUNTRY,
Cu...)F3
SECTION?'

THEN,THIS MUST BE
*DEEP MISERY!,!

41/

v. % ifmei
17Lies$4. s

kt
tRti,E

%

ANY COMMENT

FOR YOUR PAWING
MILLIONS OF
ADMIRERS,
CASANOVA
DOBBS ?

_

p.

'ii

1.ftM......
7

WE IS 180C) FINICKY TO
LIVE IN *DEEP'MISERY-if
TNAT's IN TH'l_CrW-RENT
DI STRiCT!!

.61•64,

by Seatturn Ilaa Remo

SLATS
YOU MAY SHOW THE
GENTLEMEN OF THE
PRE SS IN
!vow, im

I NAVE LEARNED Tide
SECRET OF REACHING THE
HEART OF Mit MOST DESIRABLE
OF MEN. You CAN F•ASS
THE wOAD ALoNG
TO vOUR FEMALE
READERS - BE A
SIMPLE,UNCOMPLICATED, NOME -

SPUN GIRL.'

a ha..
ra-

If+

6

gamanaseilielfergiallikelaa .

Nom
PACIE RIX

TIM LEDGER

FARM FACTS

k TIMES — MCRItAY, HENTDCKY
$61 tuition income to 6170 %Wax .L. is expected that by September
per year. With a reasonable in- each county will have an argent:fa-I
crease in soybean acreage and yield tz.m which will review their pothe income from that crop could be tentials in agriculture and take
increased from leas than 101
Steps to activate those phases litm.:1
to almcet $16 nialton. ?orate crag& 9PPlY to the local Etas/kits... It is
end pastures 4iow Msh produc- then that public discuiesions will
tion potentials. Pasture values could take Mace and these will create inbe practically doubled in five years, wrest and erlitilialliSM
the reports indicates,

ernor', Commisrston on Agriculture.
The present report is on a state, wide basal Comity reports will be
available by mid-summer.

Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines

Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE

ill S. 12th Street

Murray, K.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE GOSPEL MEETING TONIGHT

ki order to utilize profitably the
patrons' for feed grains, forage
and pastures the itudy indicates a
need fa an accelerated liveotOilk
prcgram Beet cow numbers could
be pructicaay double. and by huprawn' knowledge of crop and rtling-out more cattle on Kentucky
lavestack prod action.
-can Catall
gram the total income ft
could be invested by over $75 milRating bath among the potential;
lion annually The sale of dairy
were corn soybram end igrain sorproducts could be increased by ON er
ghums These =ors are well adopt$35 oullion and hug sales could be
ed to CLi...s 1 and II an and both raised from $68 million to $100 Milthe acreage and ylekl can be in- lion in a few short years
creased cor,tderably without dentate to the soil and with Mtge inThe study shows potentials for
cm's, in the cost of produotion In ctoulging the state's income from
1963 slightly mer 900.000 acres of the sale of fruit arid vegetablee
awn for train was grown in the
hich now bring in an estimated
eerie The acamage could be ;rec. eleven million dollars annuallg.
uinelly doubled and by increasing Poultry production cook! ackl
the yield. the statue al the crop wo- million to the state's fli1771 111COMII

SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHAIRMAN ELECTED
-LOUISVILLE tit — EU H Brown
III was electel 1966-06 chairman
of the 1.1reversi: of Louimi:le Board
of Trustees at the baserra regular
mhiy meeting Wegrinaday

Tonight's Sermon

"The Nature of the Church"
Charles Chumiey, Nashville, Tenn.

Speaker

7:30 each evening through June 20

Time

FOR CORRECT.

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING LED BY

DAY OR NIGHT

JOSIAH DARNALL

DIAL 753-6363

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

I

uld be ineramed from the prewent and damp $5 mi,1•,n.

The churches of Christ salute you"(Rom 16'16)
"Youth and the Dawn of Life"

Friday's Topic

Charles Chumley

Large

Fresh
Home-Made

REELFOOT

At The

-

prow-Alai, Produouon Potentsala
are incnostepns of the possibilities
tor Kentucky aviculture if most
commercial farmers used their land
end resources as well as uhe top
farmers are deng Aos The st•tdy
really points Calt opportunities for
;harvesting farm Marne with our

- The Trade Mark of Quality

Tender

CHOICE

FRANKS

PORK

SAUSAGE

TENDER SMOKFD

CORN FED BEEF

3-I.b Hat

SIRLOIN

pound

Picnics
LB.

1965

l

:On June lst the Kentucky Col- has been published in • long Urne
The citnnuttee of college specWO of Uncut's/re released a re- I refer to the. Pradiu-tion Poten:11th ialists
that prepared the report point
PlIt thee preliably wilt be :he butes Stachee for Commercial Agriculture
ihr mese diminsion and arguments ii Resztacky. iitatte fcr use in con- out that the stoch ehouid not be
* ISelnins Mao arryth.ze }hat nsoniiin wish the work of the Gov- , a:nattered a forecast. • goal or a

ter
1*
as

THURSDAY — JUNE 17,

qqc

35*

35,

Treat Dad to an Extra

Sunshine

Special

HYDROX
s Day, with
'
Meal on Father

STEAK

Field
Worthmore
SLICED

COOKIES

EXTRA GOOD FOOD

BACON

PARKER'
S

BRISKET

SWEET SUE BAKING

TOWELS

SOFT
WEAVE

CHASE & SANBORN

HENS

BEEFSTEW

COFFEE

391

291

1-Lb.

Tin

Tops
POTATO
CHIPS

VOCK CHOICE

BISCUITS

6 Cans49c

2-Ply Tissue
2-ROLL PKG.

25*

TN ill

Hags

3qt

,-Gallon Cartons
Royal
(.H%111.1

103 I .in

Gelatin

Reg. Size tan

BEANS

KRAUT

49c

10c
BAMA -

12-0z. Glass

GRAPE JELLY
S11/1.14

-

29c

Cherry, Peach,

FRUIT PIES

-SEASON
SPECIALS

New (rep Green
COOKING APPLES _ 2 lbs. 25e

MEAT DINNERS _
KRAFT -

Banquet - 6-trz.
TUNA PIES

rood

• 4Li
IN

SCOTTIES
25(

Frosty Acre* - te-wc.

NAPKINS

DESSERT

4-Lb. Carton

Quart Bottle

ORANGE JUICE

Acres - IS or

California

Dozen

JU1CK LEMONS
LIQUID
rree Hair Brush
22-02.

25e

Fresh New Crop - large head
LETTUCE

19!

STRAWBERRIES _

2 PKGS

29*

CUT CORN

HEINZ BABY FOOD
DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE
2`°.•39*

New Green

35c

Frosty Acres -

3 25c

(!ra-17d
-)

FOR

DOLE PINEAPPLE HU

- 111-02.,Can -

VIETTICHILI — — — fl-Os.Can 2Fo. 39c

PARKER*
MARKET

Firm Meads

CABBAGE

OPEN
EACH
EVENING
TILL 8 P.M.

(WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT

lb. 5c

SIOUX BEE HONEY ____

I'Lb Jar

PRIDE

KRA-inc
CATAT7AlSIN
35°

QUANTITIES)

SCOTT CUPS

C
iEA

39c

Coki(a"

2 r°. 35*
0
F

7-Ounce 40

1/ 4915C

